LEARN HOW TO EMPOWER PEOPLE TO

• Create positive work environments
• Improve their workplace culture
• Discover untapped possibilities

This intensive, action-based learning business course combines cutting-edge research in the field of Positive Organizational Scholarship with organizational applications.

What are the basic course details?

• Spring term: May 7-June 13, 2019
• Earn 6 credits: MO 355
• Includes a week embedded at a partner organization
• An application and interview is required for admission
• Class size limited to 50 students

APPLY: positiveorgs.bus.umich.edu/magnify
What else should I know about this course?

• In our vibrant learning classroom, you will learn from and engage with our faculty, guest speakers, and alumni

• You will spend one week embedded at a partner organization serving as a consultant to assess what’s working well and recommend how to amplify it

• You will be embedded at organizations such as:
  • Cascade Engineering
  • Michigan State Prison System
  • Michigan Medicine
  • Pet Supplies Plus

Who should apply?

• All University of Michigan students, especially those in business, organizational studies, and psychology

• Rising sophomores and juniors

• Students interested in studying positive teams and organizations

• Students ready to apply what they learn to their careers and gain a resume-worthy experience

APPLICATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 15, 2019

You will be immersed in a unique and passionate learning community. We promise you’ve never had a course like this!

“MAGNIFY MAKES THE CASE FOR COMPASSION, POSITIVITY, AND ETHICS IN THE WORLD OF BUSINESS. FOR ME, IT UNLOCKED NEW ORGANIZATIONAL PERSPECTIVES AND ALLOWED ME TO PUT IMPORTANT RESEARCH AND SKILLS INTO REAL-WORLD PRACTICE.”
- Riley Simmington, 2018 Magnify alum

APPLY: positiveorgs.bus.umich.edu/magnify